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Microsoft Dynamics CRM 2016 Customization and Configuration Exam P.S. Free MB2-712 dumps download from Google Drive:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B-ob6L_QjGLpLWFlNTFyX1FBTW8 NEW QUESTION 71You have a Dynamics CRM
organization. The account entity must appear as Company to all users. Which two fields should you change? Each correct answer
presents. A. Plural NameB. Display NameC. NameD. Description Answer: C NEW QUESTION 72You are creating a
relationship between two entities. You need to define a relationship type that will create a lookup field on one of the entities. Which
type of relationship should you use? A. a one-to-one (1:1) relationshipB. a relationship implemented by using connectionsC. a
many-to-many (N:N) relationshipD. a one-to-many (1:N) relationship Answer: D NEW QUESTION 73You have a Dynamics
CRM organization. You create a custom entity named Real Estate Property. You are creating a one-to-many (1:N) relationship
between the account entity and Real Estate Property. You need to identify what will occur by creating the relationship. What should
you identify? A. A lookup field will be added to the account entity. Nothing will be added to Real Estate Property.B. A lookup
field will be added to Real Estate Property. A lookup field will be added to the account entity.C. A lookup field will be added to
Real Estate Property. Nothing will be added to the account entity.D. A custom field will be added to Real Estate Property. A
custom field will be added to the account entity. Answer: D NEW QUESTION 74You need to create a field on the account entity.
The field must display the total value of all the open orders for an account. any sub-accounts of the account. Which two actions
should you perform? Each correct answer presents part of the solution. A. Set Hierarchical to Yes.B. Set Hierarchical to No.C.
Create a calculated field.D. Create a simple field.E. Create a rollup field. Answer: DE NEW QUESTION 75You create a
vehicle entity to track the vehicles owned by a contact. You create a one-to-many (1 :N) relationship from the contact to the vehicle.
You need to ensure that the vehicle records are deleted. What should you do? A. Set the relationship behavior for the delete action
to deleted.B. Set the relationship behavior for the delete action to Remove Link.C. Set the relationship behavior for the delete
action to Cascade All.D. Set the Type of Behavior for the relationship to Referential, Restrict Delete.E. Set the Type of Behavior
for the relationship to Referential. Answer: C NEW QUESTION 76You need to identify for which types of entities you can
configure status reason transitions. Which two entity types should you identify? Each correct answer presents a complete solution.
A. all system entities, except for activity entitiesB. the case entityC. all custom entities, except for custom activity entitiesD.
the opportunity entity Answer: AB NEW QUESTION 77You have a custom field. You need to ensure that the field appears in
Advanced Find results. What should you configure for the field? A. Field SecurityB. SearchableC. IME ModeD. Field Type
Answer: B NEW QUESTION 78You are preparing entity customizations that will be exported as part of a managed solution. You
need to identify for which field types of an entity you can customize the Managed Properties. Which two field types should you
identify? Each correct answer presents a complete solution. A. a custom field on a system entityB. a system field on a system
entityC. a custom field on a custom entityD. a system field on a custom entity Answer: C NEW QUESTION 79You have a
Dynamics CRM Online organization. You need to identify the maximum number of rollup fields that you can define for an entity by
default. What should you identify? A. 5B. 10C. 30D. 100 Answer: C NEW QUESTION 80You have a Dynamics CRM
organization that contains a custom entity named Vehicle. You configure an entity mapping for the relationship between the contact
entity and the Vehicle entity to map the address fields. Users report that when they update the address field of a contact the address
field of the vehicle fails to update. You need to identify the cause of the issue. What should you identify? A. The relationship
behavior is not set to Cascade All.B. The data is copied only during record creation.C. A workflow that is triggered when the
contact's address changes, and that uses update steps for each vehicle record, is in draft mode.D. Server-side synchronization is
disabled in the System Settings. Answer: A NEW QUESTION 81You have a Dynamics CRM organization. You create a new
entity named Question. You create a Quick Create form for the entity. You discover that when you create new records, the Quick
Create form is not being used. You need to ensure that the Quick Create form is used when you create new records. What should you
do? A. Change the form order to list the Quick Create form first.B. Instruct users to access the form by using the CRM app for
mobile devices.C. Enable Allow Quick Create for the entity properties.D. Change the security roles of the Quick Create form.
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